Donate or Join the Pack
California Wolf Center membership:
Lone Wolf: $35. Individual +1 guest
Wolf Pack: $75. Family of 4
Alpha Member: $200. Up to 8 people
Wolf Champion: $500. Up to 8 people
Wolf Guardian: $1000+
Make a general donation of $____________.

Membership Benefits:
Lone Wolf & Wolf Pack:
• Free admission to all regularly scheduled Wolf
Recovery Today tours
• Discounted admission to other tours & events
• wolf photo, biography & decal
• 15% discount on all gift shop items
In addition to benefits above:
Alpha Member: t-shirt or book or DVD*
Wolf Champion: two Wolf Center hats* and
special visitation privileges
Wolf Guardian: permanent name recognition at
our center and special visitation privileges
*first year only
Visa

MC

AMEX

Discover

Check (payable to California Wolf Center)

Card No.______________________ Exp.________
Signature__________________________________
Name_____________________________________
Billing Address______________________________
City___________________ State_____ Zip_______
Phone_____________________________________
Email _____________________________________
Please mail to PO Box 1389, Julian CA 92036 or
donate online at www.californiawolfcenter.org.

Visit Us in Julian
Tours & Education Programs
Private tours: Enjoy individual time with one of our
educators. $80/person. 50% discount for members.
Available Monday through Friday by appointment.
Wolf Pack Tour: Guided tour, limited to 15 guests.
Monday at 10 am and Friday at 2 pm. $30 for adults.
$20 for seniors (55+), military, students, and children
12 and under. 50% discount for members. Check in
30 minutes before scheduled start time.
Wolf Recovery Today: Guided tour. Saturday and
Sunday at 10 am & 2 pm. $20 for adults. $15 for
seniors (55+), military, students, and children 12 and
under. FREE for members. Check in 30 minutes
before scheduled start time.
Wolf Expeditions! We offer dynamic educational
experiences for students K-12 and youth groups.
Programs are offered at our center or via live
interactive video conferencing. Available Monday
through Friday by appointment.
Off-site presentations available throughout CA.
Reservations and parental guidance required for
all tours. Pets are not allowed on the premises.

Directions

The California Wolf Center is
dedicated to the recovery of
wolves in the wildlands they
once roamed. We envision a
landscape where wolves thrive
in healthy ecosystems and
wolves and people
successfully coexist.

From 8 East: Exit Highway 79, follow signs toward
Julian. About 2.8 miles off the freeway, turn left to
stay on Highway 79. Turn right onto KQ Ranch Rd
and proceed 1/4 mile.
From points north: Take Highway 78 east through
Julian to Highway 79 south toward Lake Cuyamaca.
4 miles south of Julian turn left onto KQ Ranch Road.
Please wait at the California Wolf Center sign for
an escort down the private road.

Gifts That Give Back
Can’t visit in person? Support wild wolf recovery by
checking out the unique items in our online gift shop
at www.californiawolfcenter.org/shop.

California
Wolf Center
Conservation, Education, Research
(760) 765-0030
www.californiawolfcenter.org
info@californiawolfcenter.org

Who We Are
The California Wolf Center is dedicated to the
recovery of wolves in the wildlands they once
roamed. We envision a landscape where wolves
thrive in healthy ecosystems and wolves and
people successfully coexist. We accomplish our
mission through:
Conservation: partnering with stakeholders to
implement proactive solutions that enable wolves
and people to successfully share the landscape and
leading the way in endangered species recovery
programs.

The Return of Wolves to California

Why Wolves?

In 2011, California celebrated a landmark step by the
wild wolf known to many as Journey, the first gray
wolf documented in California in nearly 90 years. This
historic event signaled the beginning of what will be
one of the most inspiring conservation stories in
California: the return of wild wolves after disappearing
at the hands of humans. Through our recently
established chapter in Northern California, we are
devoted to the peaceful return of the wolf to the
Golden State’s suitable habitats.

Wolves once roamed across the United States, and
despite the low threat posed to humans, they were
hunted nearly to extinction. Today, thanks to the
protection of the Endangered Species Act and
organizations like our own, wolves are recovering in
some areas. However, their iconic howl is still only
heard in a fraction of their historic range. The return
of the wolf is more than a need to right past
wrongs. The wolf is considered an engineer of
biodiversity, meaning they play a critical role in
maintaining healthy ecosystems. It is up to us all to
recover this significant animal in the wild. Learn
more at www.californiawolfcenter.org/education/.

Education: increasing awareness and
understanding of wolves through engaging
educational programs and public outreach.

Sharing the Landscape

Research: studying wolves' biology, behavior, and
history in California.

Critically Endangered Mexican Gray Wolves
Mexican gray wolves are one of the rarest land
mammals on the planet. In 1997, there were only 13
individuals left in the world. Through the Mexican Wolf
Species Survival Plan, a group of institutions working
to restore Mexican gray wolves to the Southwestern
United States and Mexico, the California Wolf Center
is committed to these conservation efforts. At our
center, we host wolves that may be released into the
wild, fulfilling our pledge to prevent extinction!

Helping Wolves through Education
The century old fairytale “big bad wolf” continues to
haunt wolves today. Many people are amazed by
the shy nature and strong family bonds that wolves
truly have. The biggest foe that the wolf faces is
misunderstanding, so we are dedicated to
spreading the truth about wolves. Please see the
reverse panel and visit our website for details about
educational tours offered at our conservation center
and other outreach opportunities.

Successful coexistence is the ultimate goal of our
mission. Without tolerance from those sharing the
landscape with wild wolves there will be no wolf
recovery as human caused mortality continues to
be a leading cause of death for wolves. It is our
responsibility to create a space where concerns
about wolves can be voiced and discussions can
be held regarding solutions. In 2014, we
established the California Wolf Fund, a fund with
the sole purpose of providing education on the use
and implementation of nonlethal proactive solutions
to wolf-livestock conflicts. We modeled this fund
after our successful Mexican Wolf Fund, formed in
2006 to promote peaceful coexistence between
livestock and Mexican gray wolves in the
Southwest. The purpose is to avoid conflict before
it happens. Through these innovative efforts, we are
laying the foundation that will allow wolves to thrive
in the wild!

How You Can Help
We need you to ensure a brighter future for wolves.
This is not something we can do alone. Help us
forge a new path for wild wolf recovery. You can
give wolves a voice by rejecting well known myths
and fairytales. You can directly support wild wolf
recovery by making a tax-deductible donation,
purchasing a membership, or shopping in our
online store. Please see the form on reverse or visit
us online for more information. Thank you for
helping restore this iconic symbol of wilderness to
our state and beyond!

